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Abstract. The Cleveland Clinic Lou Ruvo Center for Brain Health (LRCBH) is a unique clinical and translational research
enterprise that stems from the passion of Larry Ruvo to honor his father, Lou, a victim of Alzheimer’s disease (AD). To attract
national attention to AD, Mr. Ruvo convinced architect Frank Gehry to construct the remarkable building complex of the
LRCBH in Las Vegas, Nevada. Cleveland Clinic assumed responsibility for running the clinical and research aspects of the
LRCBH. The care provided in this novel architectural setting is innovative and emphasizes patients first care with integration of
caregiver programs and clinical research opportunities. Standardization of care, outcomes measures, and process metrics provide
a platform for assessing, studying, and exporting best practices in cognitive care. Clinical trials empower patients to help solve
the diseases that afflict them. The combination of a passionate founder, dramatic architecture, clinical excellence, integrated
care partner programs, and commitment to development of next generation treatments makes the LRCBH a unique model of
integrated care and research.
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INTRODUCTION

The Cleveland Clinic Lou Ruvo Center for Brain
Health (LRCBH) is a unique multidimensional enter-
prise that includes a commitment to “patients first”
clinical care, support of care partners, and empow-
ering patients through clinical trials and translational
research. The LRCBH is housed in a dramatic Frank
Gehry architectural masterpiece situated in the city
of Las Vegas and is at the hub of a Cleveland Clinic
Alzheimer’s Disease Clinical Trial Consortium includ-
ing sites in Nevada, Ohio, and Florida. How did this
unique organization evolve? The heart of the story and
prime mover of the enterprise is Larry Ruvo, industry
leader and philanthropist, and any description of the
LRCBH centers on the commitment of Mr. Ruvo and
his wife, Camille, to honoring Larry’s father, bringing
the best in neurological care to Las Vegas, and finding
effective treatments for Alzheimer’s disease (AD) and
other brain disorders.

∗Correspondence to: Jeffrey Cummings, MD, ScD, Cleveland
Clinic Lou Ruvo Center for Brain Health, 888 West Bonneville
Avenue, Las Vegas, NV 89106, USA. Tel.: +1 702 483 6029; E-mail:
cumminj@ccf.org.

LARRY RUVO

Larry Ruvo’s father, Lou, died of AD in 1994.
Lou Ruvo received his care from the late Dr. Leon
Thal in San Diego. Appropriate diagnostic and care
resources were not available in Las Vegas, a situation
Mr. Ruvo vowed to correct. The momentum began in
1996 when a group of friends gathered in Wolfgang
Puck’s Spago restaurant in Las Vegas donated money
to build a program to honor Lou’s memory. The ensuing
organization was called Keep Memory Alive (KMA).
Building on the generosity of his friends, Larry Ruvo
began, with Dr. Thal, to plan an AD resource in Las
Vegas.

FRANK GEHRY

Mr. Ruvo, an expert in commercial marketing, knew
that calling national attention to AD was critical to
success and saw the master architect, Frank Gehry, as
the person most able to “package” AD. The meeting
between Larry Ruvo and Frank Gehry is legendary;
neither man is known for concession. Mr. Gehry had
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little interest in building in Las Vegas and saw no
reason to change his mind; Mr. Ruvo was equally deter-
mined. After 3 hours of a planned 45 minute meeting
that included Mayor of Las Vegas, Oscar Goodman,
the men emerged with a tentative plan. Mr. Gehry’s
agreement was based in part on his experience with
Huntington’s disease (HD) and his personal knowl-
edge of the horror of neurodegenerative disorders. He
extracted a promise that there would be programs for
HD patients at the Center. Planning for the building
began in 2006, construction was initiated in 2007, the
clinical portion of the campus opened in 2009, and the
activity center with its extravagant canopy was com-
pleted in 2010 (Figs. 1–3). The 70,000 square foot
building complex was designed in the Gehry studios
in Los Angeles, engineered in Germany, fabricated
in China, and assembled in Las Vegas. It includes
875.5 tons of steel delivered in 544 individual fabri-
cated elements weighing 2,000–10,000 pounds each
and “solved” as a giant 3-dimensional jigsaw puzzle.
As an icon and a masterpiece, the Frank Gehry build-
ing is the world’s most unique clinical and translational
research building. The event center is rented for public
and private events, adding an important channel of rev-
enue generation for the center’s clinical and research
activities.

The spectacular architectural setting of the LRCBH
is both metaphor and motivator. As a metaphor, the
architecture declares that Cleveland Clinic is “build-
ing” a unique program and “constructing” the future.
As a motivator, thinking in less than innovative terms
is a betrayal of the spirit of the building. Frank Gehry
was 80 when he created the LRCBH. The LRCBH is a
statement of healthy brain aging and the contributions
the mature brain can make to science and culture. The
architectural setting of the LRCBH is complemented
by the presence of original art throughout the building
that is displayed and sold on a commission basis as a
means of revenue generation for the center. The art fur-
ther epitomizes the critical role of the brain in cultural
and scientific creativity.

LEON THAL, MD, AND ZAVEN
KHACHATURIAN, PHD

The late Dr. Leon Thal was the chair of the Depart-
ment of Neuroscience at the University of California
San Diego (UCSD), Director of the UCSD Alzheimer’s
Disease Center, and Director of the AD Cooperative
Study (ADCS). Dr. Thal served as trusted advisor to
Larry Ruvo until his untimely death in an airplane

crash in 2007. Dr. Thal was not only a compassionate
clinician but also a world leader in clinical research.
He promoted the idea of a facility in Las Vegas that
went beyond ‘care’ to include innovative research. He
gained Mr. Ruvo’s support for this type of facility in
Las Vegas as well as the idea of retaining his for-
mer mentor and colleague Zaven Khachaturian, PhD,
to develop the scientific program in Las Vegas. Dr.
Khachaturian, recognized as the Chief Architect of
AD research in the United States, assumed the role of
CEO and President of KMA and the Lou Ruvo Brain
Institute (LRBI as it was then called).

Dr. Khachaturian’s strategic vision for LRBI was
endorsed by the Governor and Legislators of Nevada.
This support by the State as well as the Ruvo’s
generosity enabled the institute to organize a series
of ‘think-tank’ style research planning workshops
known as Leon Thal Symposia. These meetings led
to the publication of several seminal papers which
had an important impact on public policy initiatives
related to AD (e.g., the Alzheimer’s Study Group
[ASG] Report to 111th Congress and the National
Alzheimer’s Project Act [NAPA] [1, 2]. The concept
of a ‘Nevada Vital Aging Initiative’, comparable to
the Framingham Study emphasizing brain health and
brain disorders [3], was one of the specific program
initiatives that evolved from these ‘think-tank’ meet-
ings and is now being beta-tested as a proof-of-concept
program in the Orange County Vital Aging program
in Orange County, California. As Cleveland Clinic
assumed responsibility for the clinical activities of the
LRCBH, Dr. Khachaturian assumed Emeritus status
and continues in an advisory role with LRCBH.

CLEVELAND CLINIC

Having overcome many obstacles and launched con-
struction of a major medical building in Las Vegas, Mr.
Ruvo was faced with the challenge of finding a clin-
ical partner to lend expertise and provide resources
to turn a dramatic building into an equally innovative
health care resource and research center. Partnerships
with several major academic institutions were consid-
ered. After a thorough review of these opportunities,
Cleveland Clinic emerged as the preferred partner.
Delos “Toby” Cosgrove, Chief Executive Officer and
President of Cleveland Clinic, met Larry Ruvo in
November of 2008. The two men immediately bonded
around the shared vision of advancing AD research and
care and extending the Cleveland Clinic footprint into
the Western United States. Randolph Schiffer, MD, a
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Fig. 1. The canopy covering the activity center of the Frank Gehry building that houses the Cleveland Clinic Lou Ruvo Center for Brain (Matthew
Carbone).

neurologist and psychiatrist, provided clinical leader-
ship to the LRCBH during this transitional period. The
Clinic’s high national regard as an outstanding hospi-
tal (4th in the US News and World Report rankings)
and its reputation as a leading cardiovascular center,
healthcare innovator, and patients first organization all
aligned with the Ruvo’s aspirations for the LRCBH.

The LRCBH and KMA became Cleveland Clinic
entities in February 2009. LRCBH is part of the Neuro-
logical Institute (NI) directed by Michael Modic, MD.
The NI has a non-traditional structure and is comprised
of multiple centers addressing patient-based disor-
ders: AD and neurocognitive disorders in the LRCBH,
Parkinson’s disease and movement disorders in the
Center for Neurological Restoration, multiple sclero-
sis in the Mellen Center, psychiatric illnesses in the
Center for Behavioral Health, among others.

Each NI center has a multidisciplinary team pro-
viding interdisciplinary care. The LRCBH includes
neurologists, psychiatrists, geriatric psychiatrists, geri-
atricians, neuropsychologists, psychologists, social
workers, and physical therapists. The integration of
neurology, psychiatry, and geriatrics is a fundamental
tenet of the LRCBH philosophy. The team is sup-
ported by administrative, financial, media, marketing,
development, engineering, and event staff critical to
LRCBH’s success. The LRCBH is led by Jeffrey Cum-
mings, MD, ScD, and the clinical trials program is led
by Xue (Kate) Zhong, MD, MSc.

CLEVELAND CLINIC LRCBH AND NEW
THINKING ABOUT THINKING

Innovation pervades the LRCBH and “New Think-
ing About Thinking” is the prevailing philosophy.
From the Gehry building, to the prominent role of
philanthropy, the organization of patient care, the
emphasis on metrics and outcomes, the integration
of neurology and psychiatry, and the approach to
research, the LRCBH seeks novel ways of addressing
the challenges of providing excellent neurocognitive
care and advancing research. Together LRCBH had
approximately 7,500 patient visits to physicians in
2012 representing 1,500 new patients, and all services
of the LRCBH together had 15,000 patient and family
visits in 2012. The goal of the LRCBH is to become
the premier solutions provider for neurocognitive care
and a leader in advancing clinical trials, experimental
therapeutics, and translational research (Table 1).

The inclusion of several therapeutic areas—AD,
frontotemporal dementia, Parkinson’s disease, HD,
multiple sclerosis—is part of the conceptual frame-
work that guides the LRCBH. Brain diseases share
common neurobiological features such as neurodegen-
eration and inflammation and have shared challenges
in translational research including patient recruitment,
clinical trial design, trial outcomes, and implementa-
tion of biomarkers. Many types of biomarkers, as well
as some drug therapies, are used across disease states.
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Table 1
Innovative aspects of the clinical and research programs of the Cleve-

land Clinic Lou Ruvo Center for Brain Health

Clinical program
• Routine outcomes collected and made available publically

(Neurological Institute Outcomes)
• Process metrics routinely collected
• Technology-enhanced patient care
• Comprehensive caregiver programs
• Integrated research opportunities
• Neurology and psychiatry integrated in neuropsychiatric care
• One stop medical home with expert diagnosis and care,

caregiver programs, neuropsychology, neuroimaging, physical
therapy, clinical trials

• Architectural setting and art presence to create an environment
epitomizing healthy brain function

Research program
• Matrix of clinical trials (disease severity, mechanism of action,

participant requirements)
• Trials in cross-therapeutic areas (Alzheimer’s disease,

Parkinson’s disease, multiple sclerosis)
• Biomarker development in the clinical trials program
• Process metrics of clinical trial conduct
• Study of clinical trial methods (globalization of trials, trial

designs, placebo group performance, pipeline management,
central review of site ratings)

• Implementation of novel trial designs
• Investigation of novel mechanisms of action of candidate

therapeutic agents
• Clinical trial consortium including sites in Nevada, Ohio,

Florida
• Capacity for data management and statistics and other aspects

of drug development
• Philanthropy partnerships to advance research

Cross-disease learning is facilitated by the LRCBH
organization.

Delivery of expert care to rural areas is a prob-
lem faced by many health care organizations. To
help provide needed specialty services more broadly
in Nevada, LRCBH provides telehealth consultation
to cities in the northern portion of the State using
advanced telemedicine equipment.

The Las Vegas LRCBH is a one-stop center and
medical home providing expert diagnosis, longitudi-
nal care, neuropsychology, neuropsychiatry, physical
therapy, brain imaging (magnetic resonance imaging,
positron emission tomography), and research opportu-
nities. Patient outcomes are monitored and published
annually in the Neurological Institute Outcomes report.

INTEGRATED AND AFFILIATED
PROGRAMS

Alzheimer’s disease clinical trial consortium

Clinical trials are central to the scientific program
of the LRCBH. The high patient volume, standardized

assessment, and electronic medical records (EMR) of
the Cleveland Clinic facilitate patient recruitment. The
clinical trial enterprise in the United States is frag-
mented, poorly organized, error prone, and has to be
reconstructed for each trial; site choice is typically
driven by volume, not quality [4, 5]. Despite these com-
promises, patient recruitment rarely meets its targeted
goals. Radical changes are needed and one foreseeable
approach is to have trials embedded in large health care
organizations such as the Cleveland Clinic, allowing
volume and quality to be achieved. The LRCBH rep-
resents an experiment in this organizational approach.
LRCBH includes four sites: Las Vegas, Main Cam-
pus in Cleveland, Lakewood Campus in Cleveland, and
Weston, Florida. The alignment of all clinical programs
under a single leadership allows each program to make
unique contributions while leveraging the efficiencies
of scale of the consortium.

The scientific contributions of the LRCBH focus
on advancing therapeutics and trial methods includ-
ing globalization of trials [6], novel trial designs [7],
placebo group characteristics [8], relationship of pre-
clinical models to clinical outcomes [9], repurposing
drugs for AD treatment [10] and new therapies to opti-
mize patient care [11, 12]. The goal of the LRCBH
trials program is to be transformative in improving the
quality and productivity of clinical trials.

The LRCBH has forged scientific relationships to
advance their research programs. Nobelist Stanley B.
Prusiner, MD, chairs the scientific advisory board of
the LRCBH and provides guidance on the develop-
ment of the scientific program [13]. Cleveland Clinic
resources and preferred partner relationships allow the
LRCBH to provide diverse services to trial sponsors
and drug development programs.

Cleveland Clinic Lerner Research Institute

The Lerner Research Laboratories of the Cleveland
Clinic support basic science research activities directed
toward understanding AD. Bruce Lamb, MD, uses
transgenic mouse models as tool organisms to study
AD [14]. Sanjay Pimplikar, PhD, studies amyloid-�
(A�) protein metabolism and intracellular A� toxic-
ity [15]. Raquiang Yan, PhD, investigates the function
of amyloid-� protein precursor cleavage site enzyme
(BACE1) activity [16, 17]. The Lerner laboratories
also house investigators addressing basic aspects of
neuroinflammation and neurodegeneration including
Bruce Trapp, PhD, and Richard Ransohoff, PhD [16,
18, 19]. These basic research activities interface with
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Fig. 2. The interior of the activity center (Iwan Baan).

Fig. 3. The exterior of the clinical, research, and administrative building (Matthew Carbone).

the clinical and translational research programs of the
LRCBH.

Schey center for neurocognitive imaging

The Schey Center for Cognitive Neuroimaging,
directed by Stephen Rao, PhD, is a key component
of the LRCBH on the Cleveland Clinic campus. The
program focuses on using functional MRI (fMRI)

to explore cognition and neurocognitive disorders
including AD, mild cognitive impairment, post-bypass
surgery syndromes, and HD [20–22].

Professional fighters brain health study

Las Vegas is the site of many boxing matches and
mixed martial arts contests with over 800 registered
combatants. With the support of a grant from the Lincy
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Foundation and support from fight promotors, Charles
Bernick, MD, leads a Fighters Brain Health Study with
annual cognitive assessments and MRI examinations.
The goal of the study is to assess the short and long-
term consequences of fighting and to determine which
fighters are at risk for chronic progressive traumatic
encephalopathy [8]. The study will empower athletes to
make informed decisions based on knowledge of their
risks for cognitive decline. Over 350 fighters have been
assessed and longitudinal examinations are under way.
This research program also includes a retired athletes
clinic and comprehensive assessment of neurocogni-
tive disorders occurring in former football players in
a program sponsored by the National Football League
Players Association. Lessons derived from these activi-
tieswillbeextrapolated tohead injurysustained inother
types of sports and to military and civilian head injury.

Parkinson’s disease exercise study

LRCBH is one site in the multisite study of the
effects of exercise on Parkinson’s disease led by Jay
Alberts, PhD. Motor function and fMRI measures
comprise the outcomes of this study designed to find
non-pharmacological means of improving motor func-
tion in Parkinson’s disease patients [23].

Scientific conferences

The LRCBH sponsors think tank meetings and sci-
entific conferences aimed at identifying and resolving
barriers to development of AD therapies. A conference
sponsored jointly with the Association for Frontotem-
poral Degeneration on animal models of tauopathies
focused on preclinical models of tau protein disor-
ders and how best to develop new therapeutics for
tau-related diseases [24, 25]. A conference on chronic
traumatic encephalopathy (CTE) co-sponsored with
Boston University was the first national conference on
the chronic progressive tau-related disorder occurring
in athletes and soldiers subjected to blast injuries. The
Surgeon General of the United States, Regina Ben-
jamin, MD, addressed the conference and embraced
the study of CTE as part of her disease prevention
platform.

PHILANTHROPY AND FUNDING

Science is resource-intensive and multiple sources
of revenue are required to advance the translational
science agenda of the LRCBH. Levels of National
Institutes of Health (NIH) funding are declining and

federal sources cannot suffice by themselves to sup-
port the research enterprise. State support is stressed by
current economic circumstances. Successful programs
must diversify and innovate around revenue sources.
Philanthropy is an important means of insuring the
success of scientific programs. Individual philanthropy
and the activities and events of KMA are keys to
the financial success of the LRCBH. The annual
gala, rodeo, sponsored events, activity center, product-
related revenue (such as the Wolfgang Puck Wires)
and art sales generate funds that are applied to capi-
tal expenses, clinical programs, and research. In total,
over $100 million in private philanthropy have been
raised to support the construction and operations of
the LRCBH. This represents a model collaboration
between philanthropists, scientists, and clinicians to
advance innovative clinical programs and research.

CONCLUSION

The LRCBH is a unique integrated care and research
organization. Its care is personal (patients first), pre-
dictive (excellent diagnostics and therapeutics), and
participatory (involves patients in clinical trials and
other center activities). Outcomes, metrics and stan-
dardization of carepaths are the basis for defining best
clinical practices. LRCBH entails a consortium of sites
and represents a novel comprehensive organization
for advancing clinical trials. Care partner programs
are integrated into all aspects of care and research.
The complex interface between brain and behavior
is incorporated into the philosophical and operational
underpinnings of the LRCBH. The Center is advancing
a translational research agenda and supporting research
to solve brain diseases representing a major threat to
the public health. LRCBH is committed to New Think-
ing about Thinking. Through studies of the clinical trial
process, the LRCBH will exert a transformative influ-
ence for improved quality on the clinical trial and drug
development enterprise. LRCBH reflects the determi-
nation of Larry Ruvo and his wife Camille to honor
Larry’s father and to Keep Memory Alive.
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